
OsaBus is expanding its global presence and
has received the IATA certificate

OsaBus, a charter bus rental company in Europe

OsaBus, a European charter bus

company, has achieved IATA certification,

marking a significant step in its global

expansion.

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, May 3,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

International Air Transport Association

(IATA) accreditation is a prestigious

certification awarded to travel agencies

that meet professional standards in

the distribution of airline inventory, the

acceptance of payments, and the

issuance of tickets on behalf of airlines.

This accreditation not only endorses

OsaBus’s operational excellence but

also enhances its capability to offer

integrated travel solutions.

With a diverse fleet that includes

everything from private sedans and

minivans to minibuses and large buses, OsaBus has been a trusted name in providing high-

quality passenger transportation services across Europe. The IATA certification allows OsaBus to

extend its service offerings, enabling seamless travel experiences that include air travel

components, thus providing a one-stop solution for group and corporate travel needs.

“This IATA certification is not just an achievement but a responsibility. It entrusts us with the

ability to serve our clients more comprehensively,” said Oskars Lusis, CEO of OsaBus. “It’s a

testament to our unwavering commitment to maintaining the highest standards of service and

professionalism in the global travel industry.”

The certification comes at a time when OsaBus is actively expanding its geographic footprint.

With the IATA certification, OsaBus will leverage its enhanced capabilities to forge new

partnerships with airlines and other stakeholders in the travel sector, thereby increasing its

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://osabus.com/


operational efficiencies and offering competitive pricing to its clients.

OsaBus’s commitment to quality and customer satisfaction remains at the core of its business

philosophy. The company is dedicated to continuous improvement and innovation, ensuring that

it remains at the forefront of the transportation industry. With the IATA certification, OsaBus is

better equipped to manage travel logistics involving air transportation, making it an ideal partner

for international tour operators, corporate travel managers, and event organizers seeking

reliable and efficient transportation solutions.

About OsaBus:

OsaBus is a premier charter bus rental company in Europe, offering a wide range of passenger

transportation services. With a commitment to safety, professionalism, and customer

satisfaction, OsaBus provides seamless travel experiences across the continent.
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